
 OCCUPATION SORT 
 • Did you know, on average, college students change their major three �mes? 
 • Many surveys show that only about half of   Americans   are  fully   sa�sfied   with their jobs. 
 • Only   20% of American employees   feel enthusias�c  about their jobs. 

 Reviewing occupations can help you learn more about what could possibly be your 
 dream occupation or make you redirect your thinking on what it requires to get there, etc… 
 It can also help you plan high school or college coursework or major, and also find professional 
 organizations and resources that can provide additional guidance for career-related learning. 
 Learning preparation requirements, licensing requirements, wages, outlook information, physical 
 demands, or if there are barriers to working in the occupation. 

 You will also be able to watch videos and read interviews of people working in the occupations. 
 There is also other pertinent information to help the user think about things to consider when 
 selecting an occupation or career.   

 OCCUPATION SORT  in MCIS uses 28 factors, identified  by career development professionals as 
 highly useful in career decision making. It is a process-driven experience that applies career 
 decision making and choice theory, and it is not strictly a “Sort” but a hybrid tool. Individuals can 
 prioritize factors, create an acceptable range for each factor, and compromise. Once results are 
 generated, users may also change their minds, learn why an occupation was eliminated from the 
 list, and then generate new results.  

 Occupation Sort is not a test. It is designed to let you say what you know about yourself, your likes 
 and dislikes, and creates a list of occupations that match your preferences. It doesn't tell you what 
 you should be. Instead, Occupation Sort locates occupations that match factors you consider 
 important.  These factors are important to many people. They are also factors for which a 
 computerized sorting tool can be useful.    

 The more research you do now, can save you time and money in the long run!  

 DIRECTIONS:  Go to  mncis.intocareers.org  Select 

 Type “  Lakeville South  ” under “  Search for your school  .”  Then select it. 

 Now click on “  Log in with Google  .” 

 The students enter their school 

 Email username and password here. 

 You should now be logged into MCIS. 

 At the top of the page, select the “  OCCUPATIONS  ” tab.  Then under “  Which occupations match 
 my preferences  ” will be the link to go to  OCCUPATION  SORT  . 

 Read instructions and then  to start the sort process. 



 At any time, you can choose “Help & Tutorials” or “Start Over” buttons in the upper right corner. 

 The steps of Occupation Sort are: 
 ●  Select 10 to 15 factors 
 ●  Select the order of the factors 
 ●  Indicate the level of each factor you want in an occupation 
 ●  See the results of your choices 

 If you want to see a complete list of the factors and their descriptions, print the worksheet. It has a 
 chart to help you choose the factors most important to you. Click the Print Worksheet option and 
 follow the instructions on the worksheet.  When you are ready to proceed, click the Select Factors 
 option.  NOTE: This application uses popup windows  containing valuable information. For the best results, allow 
 popups on this site.  

 If you need to log off before rating all the factors, be sure and   Save   what you have completed. 
 When you are completely done going through all the factors and levels, you will get a results page 
 that looks like this and can see the list of occupations that made ‘the list’ based on your 
 preferences.  You can also go back and review or change what you entered, see what 
 recommendations the system has for you, etc… 

 TAKE ONE JOB  from  Occupations on Your List  and select  it.  It will bring you to a page with a 
 wealth of information on that particular occupation.  See all the TOPICS and RELATED 
 INFORMATION in the left hand menu to navigate throughout.  Some have real world interviews 
 and/or occupation videos to further enhance your research. 

 Hit the SAVE button for this occupation  , located in the upper right like the previous screen and 
 make notes about what you think about this occupation and your findings. 

 Search ONE OTHER job within MCIS that you would have perhaps originally picked for yourself, 
 before doing this Occupation Sort, review it and SAVE it also.  Make note of your thoughts on this 
 job now. 



 CONGRATULATIONS, you are done with the graduation requirement for seniors 
 finishing their Career Portfolio  .  Julie Peterson  in the Career Center will be able to 
 review your sort and job saves/notes.  Please contact her if you have any questions or 
 want additional college or career planning before you leave Lakeville South. 

 GOOD to KNOW INFO, BEFORE YOU GO 

 Did you know you can continue to use all the features of MCIS as much as you’d like – even after 
 graduation as long as we utilize this system here at Lakeville South.  You will just need to change 
 your email address in the system since school emails go away over the summer. 

 Going off to college?!?!  Be sure and check out the  FINANCIAL AID SORT  if you are planning on 
 going to college.  You can customize a search, much like this one, to find scholarships that are a 
 closer match to you based on gender, race, ethnicity, religion background, major of study, state 
 your college of choice is located in, hobbies, etc…Save that sort and focus on the ones with 
 deadlines that are in the months ahead.  Do the sort again each year you are in college through 
 graduate school even to find a match for more scholarships pertinent to your level of education at 
 each point. 

 You can find the FINANCIAL AID SORT under the EDUCATION tab and “Where Can I get Help 
 Paying for School” in MCIS.  If you’d like to see a quick video on how to get started on this visit 
 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HNewDoEEtiDA3xOrAgX2DQ9-mEC1rKtF/view 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HNewDoEEtiDA3xOrAgX2DQ9-mEC1rKtF/view


 BEST of LUCK to our SENIORS 
 with whatever path you choose 

 in life after high school! 


